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& Services

Modules

Custom Solutions is Evaluate’s bespoke analytics service helping corporate, strategy, business development,
and research professionals to overcome their unique clinical, scientific and commercial challenges. Particularly
while working within resource or capability constraints.
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Custom Solutions’ Services

Since our inception in 2015, Custom Solutions has
undertaken over 200 profiling, benchmarking, modeling,
validation and verification projects for more than 100
clients across the pharmaceutical and biotech ecosystems.

Engaging Evaluate Custom Solutions gives you the confidence and
assurance you get from taking well informed decisions based on rigorously
tested insight. Our multidisciplined, highly qualified experts use
comprehensively interrogative methodologies tailored to your specific
objectives to deliver the value and outcomes you most vitally need.
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Custom Solutions
Our unmatched combination of industry renowned forecasts, proprietary methodologies and
ubiquitous products along with our highly qualified, multi-disciplined experts; uniquely positions us
as the only choice when you need cost-effective, deeply analytical, data-driven insight.
To help clients we have a global team of 20 people on the
ground in the key pharma and biotech markets of the US,
Europe, and Japan.
Between them they have over 140 years combined analytics
experience along with advanced degrees/ PhDs in areas including
Molecular Medicine, Biomedical Science, Natural Sciences,
Genetics, Neuroscience, and Clinical Pharmacology.
It is this combination of our industrywide data, expert analysts
and proprietary methodologies that uniquely place us to help
clients with their specific challenges.
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“Evaluate Custom Solutions paid careful
attention to our report needs, and the after-care
service was excellent, so our level of satisfaction
was extremely high. It was one of the best
services that I have experienced so far..”
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Custom Solutions’ Services

Our clients use our services
for:
Market Analysis & Competitive
Intelligence
Epidemiology Modelling &
Systematic Literature Review

Opportunity Identification &
Quantification

“Evaluate is a source you don't have to
justify... everybody is an agreement about
the accuracy. We know Evaluate has done
the work and looked at the data, and we
trust the answers they give us. Not only
does this mean we don’t need to do all the
work ourselves, but it also saves time
because we don't have to debate the
numbers. Our management is happy when
they see Evaluate's name on the data.”

Product Strategy & Differentiation
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Custom Solutions Specialisms
Leveraging a foundation of extensive Evaluate data augmented with further secondary research, modelling, and
analysis, our solutions are data-driven and insight-focused.
We also conduct targeted primary research with Key Opinion Leaders, Healthcare Professionals and Payers to validate our
assumptions and test our hypotheses.

Market Analysis & Competitive
Intelligence

Epidemiology Modelling &
Systematic Literature Review

Industry trend & growth driver analysis

Burden of illness & incidence/prevalence
studies

Productivity & return on investment
benchmarking

Global/regional/country-specific patient
segmentation modelling

Indication landscape & evolution analysis

Standard of care & treatment paradigm
definition

Competitor strategy profiling
Competitive landscape evolution and
outlook

Clinical outcomes & treatment pattern
studies
Market sizing & unmet need identification
Oncology patient dynamic flow modelling
Rare disease epidemiology
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Opportunity Identification &
Quantification

Product Strategy &
Differentiation

Market profiling & segment analysis
Indication sizing, scoring & prioritisation

Niche identification & addressable
population sizing

Competitive intensity analysis
Market opportunity analysis & forecasting

Product positioning & differentiation
assessment

Opportunity identification, fit &
prioritisation assessment

Target product profile (TPP) definition &
testing

BD&L target search, screen & assessment

Price benchmarking & sensitivity analysis

Partner identification & profiling
Deal benchmarking analysis

Scenario-based sales & volume forecast
modelling
Product targeting & development strategy
assessment

Custom Solutions Clientele
Over the last 5
years we have
been engaged to
help small pharma
to major players,
as well as
consultancies,
investors, industry
suppliers and
banks overcome
their most difficult
analytical
challenges.

BIG PHARMA
President / CEO
Finance

Legal

HR

Regulatory
Affairs

Business
Development

Corporate Strategy

Research &
Development

Manufacturing
& Supply

Business Development
& Licensing

Corporate
Strategy Teams

Commercial Operations,
Pricing & Forecasting

Expedite your search and
screen efforts and access
robust, data-driven analysis to
support opportunity
assessment.

An external industry perspective
to complement your views on
the market, competition, and
your company's strategic
direction.

R&D Strategy
& Portfolio Planning
Objective, data-driven insights
to validate if you are making
the right choices for your
product portfolio.

Customized epidemiology
research, forecast modelling,
and pricing analysis to inform
your product strategy and
tactical planning.

Digital & Data Science Teams
Feed industry-leading Evaluate commercial intelligence directly into your internal tools, systems and workflows via data feeds and APIs.

BIOTECH &
SMALL PHARMA
LEADERSHIP

CONSULTANCIES

INVESTORS

INDUSTRY
SUPPLIERS

Detailed analysis and insights to support M&A, product positioning, partnering, valuation and strategy development.
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Custom Solutions Specialisms
Below are some examples of the work we have undertaken for the likes of Abbvie, Amgen, AstraZeneca, Bayer,
Daiichi Sankyo, Gilead, GSK, Johnson & Johnson/Janssen, Merck KGaA, Novartis, Pfizer, Roche/Chugai and Sanofi.
Market Analysis &
Competitive Intelligence

In-depth market trend
analysis to support planning
Major US Pharma Executive Team
Analysis set context and focus for an
Executive team planning workshop
ensuring they were able to target their
energies to key priority decisions founded
on a solid macro pharma market
perspective.

Regular, customised
competitor intelligence
reporting
Large European Pharma CI Team
Engaged to provide regular, customized
reporting to the CI team on major catalysts
and competitor movements shaping the
landscape, ensuring they did not miss
critical events.
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Epidemiology Modelling &
Systematic Literature
Review

Supported case for Orphan
designation with the FDA
US Biotech Executive Team
Provided a robust, alternative perspective
to Client’s own view on disease severity
and prevalence to support negotiations
with FDA on orphan designation status.

Refined target populations to
guide trial design
EMEA Therapy Area Team
Defined ranges and forecast parameters
from this analysis also significantly
enhanced and informed commercial
planning with
their partner.

Opportunity Identification
& Quantification

Quickened identification of
prime assets
Mid-sized Canadian Pharma
BD&L group
Our robust, holistic scoring methodology
led the client to prioritize focus on the
highest potential partners with the greatest
opportunity for success, greatly speeding
up time to market.

Ascertained portfolio strategy,
priorities, and pipeline
potential
Major Japanese Pharma
Planning Group
Client received an holistic clinical and
commercial assessment of the pipeline and
evolving needs within specific indications.
This analysis gave the planning group a
focused view of priorities and pipeline
potential.

Product Strategy &
Differentiation
Identified future potential
through performance
projections for rare disease
landscape
UK-based Small Pharma
Using large-scale meta-analysis we
produced performance projections for key
markets where, bar historical sales, client
had limited insights into the rare-disease
landscape.

Specified the optimal
development pathway to
expose true commercial
potential
US Biotech Senior Executive Team
A detailed report including an interactive
sales forecast model provided to the Board
enabled them to forensically challenge
existing assumptions and thereby optimize
the development pathway for the asset.
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Evaluate Testimonials
Some of Our Clients
Abbvie
Amgen
AstraZeneca
Bayer
Boehringer Ingelheim
Celgene
Daiichi Sankyo
Gilead
GSK
J&J/Janssen
Merck KGaA
Novartis
Pfizer
Roche/Chugai
Sanofi
Takeda
Mitsubishi Tanabe
Otsuka
Servier
Shionogi
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ANIL VOOTKUR,
VP, CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT AT ENGRAIL THERAPEUTICS

“I have been and will continue to be a big fan of the
services the Evaluate Group provides. Going beyond the
database, you and the account team have always been
extremely responsive and accommodating – even
offering to run custom reports or spend substantive time
helping me understand how to best utilize the plethora of
data available. It is this experience that excites me to
continue to use Evaluate Group services”

MATTHEW COOK,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, STRATEGIC PROJECTS, GILEAD

“There are a lot of potential options for this type of data but
having to review and justify multiple individual sources takes
more time and complicates the story of our analysis. When
we have a limited amount of time to present to Gilead’s
executive leadership, it makes all the difference to cite
empirically-based data from a single source.9 We can deliver a
stronger message and more easily establish that our
recommendations are based on a solid, well-researched
project.”

DR. HIROHISA NAKADA,
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT,
OTSUKA HOLDINGS

“Evaluate makes it possible for us
to assess the commercial value
for different products, as well as
understand the major trends in
the pharmaceutical industry.
It gives us the ability to calculate
the share of company sales that
are coming from organic or
externally sourced products, and
understand how companies are
investing.”

Evaluate Testimonials
THAMINDA RAMANAYAKE,
FORMER DIRECTOR, BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT, BIOMARIN

“Evaluate is extremely responsive and extremely
receptive, which are two things you don’t always find with
their competitors. If you have a question, you get a
response almost immediately. If you have feedback, they
want to hear that input. The result is that Evaluate knows
the industry and their clients extremely well, and it shows
in the quality of what they offer.”

NATHAN DOWDEN,
FORMER SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT, RUBIUS
THERAPEUTICS

“Evaluate gives us more confidence in our decisions – I’d be
loath to go to our leadership team with therapeutic area or target
recommendations without the information it provides us.”
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Client Engagement Team
Our Client Engagement team is available at any time to guide you on getting the greatest value and outcomes from
your trickiest analytical challenges, so please do use the email addresses below to get in touch.
US TEAM

Melody Marden is a US-based Custom Solutions, Senior
Director with 30+ years of life sciences and healthcare industry
experience. Melody has been responsible for driving strategic
direction for a Top 10 pharmaceutical company, developing
numerous national disease management programs, and
supporting life sciences clientele for over 20 years in the data
and analytics sector. Her M.S., Evaluative Clinical Sciences*
and her certification in Managed Care Medicine**, along with
her wealth of industry experience and insight, combined with
thoughtful, robust solutions, enables Melody to help her Clients
navigate day-to-day challenges and address their business
needs through consultative engagement and a strong
commitment to deliver value to help ensure their success and
the success of the businesses they support.

Shahraz Niwaz is a US-based Custom Solutions Senior
Director with over 10 years of medical, life sciences and
healthcare industry experience, working for a global Life
Sciences consulting firm, top global data company and
global diagnostics company. Shahraz also conducted
primary research as a British Heart Foundation fellow
researching and coordinating a longitudinal dietary
intervention trial. He holds a MSc in Toxicology from the
University of Birmingham, UK, with his Masters Thesis
results published in Atherosclerosis. Shahraz is fluent in
English, Urdu, and Punjabi.
Shahraz.niwaz@evaluate.com

*Geisel School of Medicine, Dartmouth College
**American College of Managed Care Medicine

Melody.Marden@evaluate.com
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Client Engagement Team
EMEA & INDIA
TEAM
Dr. Trajko Spasenovski is a Europe-based Custom
Solutions Senior Director with over 20 years of medical,
life sciences and healthcare industry experience. Trajko
spent 10+ years in the molecular biology, microbiology,
reagent space across both laboratory and diagnostic
services, across 4 organizations, as well as over 6 years
supporting top global life sciences companies in Europe
as well as APAC and emerging markets. Trajko earned
Doctor of Medicine from St Cyril and Methodius
University, Macedonia, and a PhD in Molecular
Microbiology from King’s College London with a thesis
focused on “Modelling Bacterial Communities in Cystic
Fibrosis Lung Infection”. Trajko has native Fluency in 5
languages - English, Macedonian, Croatian, Serbian, and
Bulgarian.

JAPAN TEAM

Sonoko Sunaoshi is a Japan-based Custom Solutions
Senior Director with over 15 years experience working in
the life science and healthcare industries. Based in Tokyo,
Japan, Sonoko has spent 12+ years working in the data
and custom solutions space and over 5 years in preclinical
and clinical laboratory services for the pharmaceutical,
medical device and biotechnology industries. Sonoko is
fluent in fluent in both English and Japanese.
Sonoko.Sunaoshi@evaluate.com

Trajko.Spasenovski@evaluate.com
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Client Solutions Team - Global

Dr. Paul Verdin is the UKbased Head of Custom
Solutions with over 15 years of
experience across academic
research and consulting. Paul
leads Evaluate’s Custom
Solutions business and has
worked with a wide range of
client organisations across the
pharma ecosystem from startup
biotechs seeking external
perspectives into product
strategy and positioning, to
suppliers seeking insight into
potential customer
organisations, to large pharma
Corporate Strategy groups
providing insights directly to
major pharma Executive teams.
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Dr. Munehisa Kurosaka is
Senior Customs Solutions
Manager, APAC based in Japan
with over 20 years of
experience across academia
(Japan and US), pharma, and
consulting. Munehisa has
helped numerous Japanese and
global pharma companies
address their challenges
through data solutions.
Munehisa’s scientific
background is a key asset in
defining client solutions, having
been a Visiting Fellow at the
National Cancer Institute,
moved to AIST in Japan, and
also worked in research at a
Japanese pharma company.

Dr Tsz Tsang is the UK-based
Global Delivery Lead for Custom
Solutions with over 20 years’
experience across academia,
pharma & medtech, and
consulting. His expertise is in
competitive intelligence
analysis, R&D performance
insights, market valuation,
competitive landscaping, and
external innovation support. Tsz
is an Honorary Research Fellow
at Imperial College London,
having studied aetiological
mechanisms underlying
neurodegenerative and
neuropsychiatric disorders.

Joshua Levy Joshua Levy is
a US based Customs
Solutions Manager with over
10 years of experience in
healthcare consulting, data
science, and research. His
expertise lies in leveraging
market access analytics to
answer targeted client
questions related to market
landscapes, payer
restrictions, and patient
behaviour. He is also trained
in advanced analytics for
statistical modelling and
trending of multivariate data
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Thank you
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